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the group since its establishment has based its strategy on customers needs. in an era of complexity and deadlines, our portfolio makes it possible to respond to the needs of all our clients. we
form a strong and united team. we have never been afraid to go "beyond the site" and are always very attentive to the local issues that impact on the project. together we have since 2008 been
managing almost 800 projects and are active in most major markets in france, germany, belgium, italy, spain, the netherlands, denmark, sweden, switzerland, brazil, colombia, australia, chile,
turkey and south africa. in parallel, we offer a wide range of services: inspection, assistance, consultancy, training, certification. socotec was awarded the grand prix de la sorace d’honneur for

the best technical innovation in inspection and measurement of engineering works and sustainable construction in 2010, and also won the best technical innovation in building and infrastructure
assets at the 2014 adca awards, in the uk. socotec's building & infrastructure services business unit's (biu) revenues grew from approximately $100m in 2012 to approximately $130m in 2013.
the highest performing region is the uk with approximately $30m of revenues. the company is financially profitable and cash flow positive with a proven ability to grow. the group is a leader in

local government, infrastructure, building and construction projects. its activity in the uk and france, particularly in the public and utility sectors, is supported by the group's property and
infrastructure business unit (bpu). its activities include civil engineering, inspection, facilities management, building monitoring, engineering services, consulting and technical services, and

emergency response and toxic contamination.
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in an era of complexity and deadlines, our portfolio makes it possible to

respond to the needs of all our clients. we form a strong and united team. we
have never been afraid to go "beyond the site" and are always very attentive
to the local issues that impact on the project. together we have since 2008

been managing almost 800 projects and are active in most major markets in
france, germany, belgium, italy, spain, the netherlands, denmark, sweden,

switzerland, brazil, colombia, australia, chile, turkey and south africa. in
parallel, we offer a wide range of services: inspection, assistance,

consultancy, training, certification. socotec was awarded the grand prix de la
sorace d’honneur for the best technical innovation in inspection and

measurement of engineering works and sustainable construction in 2010,
and also won the best technical innovation in building and infrastructure

assets at the 2014 adca awards, in the uk. socotec's building & infrastructure
services business unit's (biu) revenues grew from approximately $100m in
2012 to approximately $130m in 2013. the highest performing region is the

uk with approximately $30m of revenues. the company is financially
profitable and cash flow positive with a proven ability to grow. the group is a
leader in local government, infrastructure, building and construction projects.
its activity in the uk and france, particularly in the public and utility sectors,
is supported by the group's property and infrastructure business unit (bpu).

its activities include civil engineering, inspection, facilities management,
building monitoring, engineering services, consulting and technical services,

and emergency response and toxic contamination. 5ec8ef588b
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